Crime is some action which declared that it should not be done by anyone, no matters adults, juveniles 
Introduction
The Juveniles in crime in Indonesian criminal justice system has been regulated on The
Juveniles Criminal Justice System Act Number 11, 2012 . Article 1 Number 2 The Juveniles
Criminal Justice System Act Number 11, 2012 states that "The Juveniles involved within the law is the juveniles who have any conflict in the law, so they have to face the criminal justice system. Juveniles age in this regulation is 12 years old but not 18 years old yet who were accused have done any offence". According to this regulation the child who allows get into criminal justice process in that age limits could be responsibled for any offence that she /he had done. On the name the best interest for the child who was involved in the criminal justice process, there was a diversion that had been regulated by The Juveniles Criminal Justice System
Act Number 11, 2012.
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Meanwhile, the juveniles who were not given diversion, she/he have to responsible to her/his offence. The judge could impose punishment to juveniles such as imprisonment, fine, community social order or verbal sentence. So no one could replace his/her responsibility. In this case criminal law applied individual responsibility.
A problem which rises is how about the child under 12 years who did any offence ? will they get in criminal justice process, and get a punishment? How the parents take a role for responsibility of their child's offences if they are under 12 years. Meanwhile no one could be responsibled to the offence which had done by the child under 12 years , but there were harms or injuries and victims . The child in this written means the child who is under 12 years doing an offence but can not be processed in criminal law justice system cause of absence in criminal responsibility.
There is a case which had done by the child under 12 years, such as a case of murder that had done by DM, a child 9 years and the judges of The District Court of Manokwari stated that he was guilty in murder to his friend AAR , but not imposing any punishment to him. In this case the judges released the offender from any punishment cause of his age, but only asked him to pay the cost of justice process amount Rp. 1000. Then judges established to bring the child offender back to his parent (Surat Dari Poltangan , Manokwari.com., 14 October,2011) . In this case, no one could be taken responsibility to the harm of victim who was taken his life by the child offender. How about the victim's family who had losen his/her child's life? In this case needs any way to take responsibility of the parent to replace his/her child's liability in crime, which is known as parental responsibility in criminal matters.
In criminal law context parental responsibility is the responsibility of parent for the offence which had done by his/her child . Here, parent take handling of all harms or injures which is caused that offence. Indonesian criminal law had not regulated about parental responsibility in criminal matters , so it was an interesting stuff to discuss.
Method and Materials
This article based on research result which had performed in the Aga Balinese Tribes
Culture in Bali and the Lampung Tribes Culture in Lampung. Sociolegal research approach with hermenuetics philosophy had used in this research. Sociolegal approach is an alternative approach which examines doctrinal study to the law, that represents relation between the context where is the law lies (an interface with context within which law exists). Meanwhile, This research also used constructivism paradigm or interpretive paradigm, to understand the relatively truth of reality, that prevailed in accordance with the specific context which is relevant with social actors. This constructivism research paradigm had been used to search perceptions of research subjects on customs of applying parental responsibility for the child's offence based on people's experiences on social life, religion, culture and values system of the subject.
Result and Discussion

The Concept of Criminal Responsibilty
The characteristic of our own and all advanced legal systems that the individual's liability to punishment, at any rate for serious crimes carrying severe penalties, is made by law to depend among other things, on certain mental condition. These condition can best be expressed in negative form as excusing conditions: the individual is not liable to punishment if at the same time of his doing what would otherwise be a punishable act he was unconscious, mistaken about the physical consequences of his bodily movements or the nature or qualities of the thing or persons affected by them, or, in some or was the victim of certain types of mental disease.
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In Anglo American criminal law this is the doctrine that a subjective or mens rea is required for criminal responsibility, and it is because of this doctrine that criminal trial may involve investigation into the sanity of the accused. Here, there are two ways in applying criminal responsibility. First, our law admits crimes of strict liability. These are crimes where it is no defence to show that the accused , in spite of the exercise of proper care, was ignorant of the facts that made his act illegal. Here he is liable to punishment even though he did not intend to commit an act answering definition of the crime.Secondly, even in regard to crime where liability is not strict, so that mistake or accident rendering the accused's action unintentional The core of principle of criminal responsibilty is individual's responsibility, so only the offender own self who was liable for his /her crimes. But in certain case strict liability could be 
The Parental Responsibilty Concept Based On Indonesian Culture
The parental responsibility is a part of responsibility of parent to his/her child's conduct which rises harms or injuries or victim. Generally, parental responsibility is defined as being all the "right, duties, powers, responsibilities and authority which by law a parent of a child has in relation to the child and his property". In practical parental responsibility means the power to his/her parent under age based on the kinship concept that established the parent should responsible to educating, guideling, and controling their children, in order to the children avoided from prohabited conducts and conformed to the norms in their society. In the case the offender under 14 years old, so criminal responsibility got in the parent's burden.
Philosophy reasonings parental responsibility in Indonesian culture as follow :
a. Its duties of parent to educating, leading,and controling his/her child's behavior to conform to the norms in society, in order to be avoided to commit any prohibited conducts.
b. The offence which is committed by the child as one of shape failures of parent in his/her duty and obligation to educating, leading, dan controling of his/her child's behavior, and therefore he/she should take any burden to responsible for his/her child's offence as relocating or replacing criminal responsibility of his/her child's criminal responsibility.
c. There are many countries that had applied concept of criminal parental responsibility as 
Conclusion
Basically, criminal responsibility is individual responsibility for any prohibited conducts and threated by punishment that had done by someone. However, in the cases that offences was done by a child under age who was not regulated in Juveniles Criminal Justice System Act Number 11, 2012, cause of his/her under 12 years old, so there was lack of responsibility. But his/her offences arised any damages or harms or injuries and a victim. This case need someone to handle her/his responsibility to fulfill or restore any damages or harms or injuries that was occured by a victim.
It was needed in criminal justice system to relocate or replace criminal responsibility from the child under age to his/her parent for an offence that he/she had done cause of absence from his/her responsibility, namely is parental responsibility as prevailed in Indonesian Tribes
Cultures.
